PROFILING TEEN KILLERS, SCHOOL SHOOTERS, MASS MURDERERS & SERIAL KILLERS

CAUSES ★ WARNING SIGNS ★ TRIGGERS ★ MODUS OPERANDI ★ SIGNATURES

PHIL CHALMERS
AUTHOR & TV PERSONALITY
Author of Inside the Mind of a Teen Killer and featured on A&E’s Killer Kids.

FEATURING LIVE INTERVIEWS WITH TEEN KILLERS, SCHOOL SHOOTERS, MASS MURDERERS & SERIAL KILLERS

TRAINING TOPICS INCLUDE:
School Shooting Trends
School Safety Tips
Dangerous Youth Culture
Myths of Serial Killers
Hundreds of Crime Scene Photos
Active Shooting Videos
Audience Interviews Killers LIVE

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
Law Enforcement on All Levels,
School Administration and Staff,
Counselors, Probation Officers,
Social Workers

ROBERT R. LESTER TRAINING CENTER
3600 N MARTIN BLVD., OKLAHOMA CITY, OK
THURSDAY, MAY 21st
8AM - 4PM
REGISTRATION: $149.00 PER PERSON
HOSTED BY: OKLAHOMA HIGHWAY PATROL

TO REGISTER GO TO EVENTBRITE.COM, SEARCH “PHIL CHALMERS” AND THE CITY OF THE TRAINING.
FOR MORE INFO, VISIT PHILCHALMERS.COM.